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and
International
News
ts- Businessman Steve Forbes
brought his Republican presiden
tial cnadidacy back from the dead
Tuesday by winning Arizona's pri
mary and taking the delegated lead
in the GOP White House sweep
stakes.
^ Two 14-year-olds who alleg
edly set out to kill their science
teacher with a bomb rigged to
detonate at the flip of a light switch
will remain locked up while police
investigate fires at another school
in Pompano Beach, Fla.
In a bid to restart the Northern
Ireland peace process, Prime Min
ister John Major and is Irish coun
terpart, John Burton, met this week
to set: a date for talks. The two
governments released no details
ahead of the summit.
» The United Nations and Serb
dominated Yugoslavia have lifted
sanctions against Bosnian Serbs to
reward them for accepting peace
by withdrawing weapons from
front lines.
i®1 Brian "Kato" Kaelin has told
attorneys pressing wrongful-death
suits agianst O.J. Sompson that
Nicole Brown Simpson believed
her ex-husband would murder hei
and escape punishment.

Campus
Calendar
Friday, March 1
/ SAC Concert: The Choir
Farewell Tour
7:30 p.m. R/A

Saturday, March 2
/ Taylor Math Field Day
• "Oxford String Quartet"
8 p.m. R/A

Monday, March 4
• Jeff Penn Piano/Organ Senior
Recital 7:30 p.m. R/A

Wednesday, March 6
• SAC 3-D Movie: "Creature
from the Black Lagoon"
8:15 p.m. R/A

compiled by Kelly Booster
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Lady Trojans fall valiantly
by Luke Swartz
sports editor

This was a week of mixed
emotions for Taylor basketball.
Both teams lost their respective
MCC championship games, but
while the men's team received an
invitation to the NAIA Division II
national tournament, the women's
team did not.
Despite a 74-62 loss to No. 1
Bethel College in the champion
ship game of the MCC tourna
ment, the Trojans earned one of
nine at-large bids handed out by
the NAIA.
After a one-year hiatus, the
Trojans will be making their eighth
trip to the national tournament in
the last 11 years for the Trojans
(23-12). However, for most of the
Trojans, it will be their first trip.
"Everyone is really excited
because after we lost to Bethel we
thought our season was over," Jon
Beukelman, sophomore, said.
"We've all been talking to Jim
(Pope) about what the national tour
nament is like."
Pope and fellow seniors Kurt
Ringley andShannon Patterson are
the only Trojans that have been to
nationals before. But Coach Paul
Patterson is counting on the Tro
jans to draw from their tough regu
lar season schedule.
"We have played teams that
are as least as good or even better
than the teams at nationals, like
Columbia, Mo., and Belmont and

St. Ambrose. And we were very
competitive with those teams,"
Patterson said.
Besides those three nationallyranked NAIA Division I teams, the
Trojans battled defending national
champion Bethel three time this
season.
Taylor is seeded 14th at the
national tournament, and their firstround opponent will be Lewis and
Clark, the team that knocked the
top-seeded Trojans out of the na
tional tournament two years ago.
Lewis and Clark is 16-9 and also
received an at-large bid.
"We want to kind of be the
dark horse and upset some teams.
It's time to get down to business
because we have the tools to beat a
lot of those higher seeded teams,"
Beukelman said.
The Trojans opened the MCC
championship game against Bethel
a bit jittery, turning the ball over on
seven of their first eight posses
sions and falling behind 9-2.
"We had problems with ner
vousness at Bethel, and we need to
learn how to handle it better be
cause that's what it will be like at
nationals," Patterson said.
Taylor rallied to within 22-18,
but found themselves trailing 3628 at halftime. Bethel used its
depth in the second half and pulled
away for their sixth victory over
Taylor in the last two years.
Two Trojan seniors led the
way in scoring as Pope scored 15
while Ringley added 10.

pilots by Andy}

INSIDE POWER

Freshman Andrew Davies goes up for two.

Beukelman scored nine points to
go with four steals in a solid per
formance. Junior Steve Wit was
held to season lows of eight points
and five rebounds, but was also
playing despite being slowed by
walking pneumonia.
"Steve is feeling a lot better
now. He should be ready to go full
tilt in practice (today)," Patterson
said.
Taylor reached the champi
onship game with their second
come-from-behind victory over St.
Francis in five days. Trailing 4432 with 17:37 remaining, Taylor
went on a 10-0 run to get within

two points. With the game knotted
at 60, Pope drained a 3-point bas
ket to give the Trojans the lead for
good. The Cougars had one last
shot at victory, but Wit deflected
Craedel Key's running jump shot
as the buzzer sounded.
Pope had 18 points and seven
rebounds to pace the Trojans, while
freshman Chuck Morrison scored
a career-high 12 points. Wit scored
11 points, while sophomore Jon
Chastain and freshman Derek
Taatjes each came off the bench to
net six points.

See basketball
continued

Leapers seek record
by Kelly Booster
campus editor

Freezing weather and tired legs
didn't stop nearly 800 Taylor stu
dents from attempting to submit a
new entry to the Guinness Book of
World Records last night as they
leapfrogged around the Taylor
loop.
Students gathered in the library
parking lot at 9 p.m. to kick off the
Leap Day celebration organized
by Inter-Class Council.
They hoped to set a record for
largest number of leapfroggers.
Each participant had to leap
over a mile of people in squatting
positions.

An hour and a half after the first
jump, the final "frogs" completed
the circle of leapers while the rest
of thecrowd ran and hopped along
side on the loop to cheer them on.
"We're hoping to start aTaylor
tradition on leap year that every
Taylor student will have thechance
to be a part of," Ryan Smith,
president of ICC, said.
A handful of outside news me
dia were present to record and re
port the event, including a reporter
from the Associated Press.
The event was also attended by
president Dr. Jay Kesler, who was
seen being leaped by the giant frog
mascot.

ONE GIANT LEAP FOR TAYLOR-KIND - Senior Kevin Erickson

leaps into record books in ICC's Leap Day celebration.
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Ireland Lighthouse inspires evangelism
by Amanda Fisher

terest in sharing God's word.
"Evangelism is more successful
with people who have the desire
The Ireland Lighthouse team's
because they will be more consis
chapel presentation inspired 50 stu
tent and enthusiastic. It's conta
dents to participate in an evange
gious," Falck said.
listic program.
Steve Beers, director of evan
Matt Ghormley, junior, was
gelism,
noted that he had spoken to
responsible for the list of inter
many
people
interested in World
ested students. He is currently
Christian Fellowship as a result of
working on programs which will
the Ireland team's testimony. He
channel the students' interest.
also
stated that the revival last year
"We hope to start a group with
has sparked the interest of many
What does an "average"
Campus Crusade or something for
students.
kids," Ghormley said.
Taylor student look like?
In case you're wondering,
Jason Falck, senior, participates
check the many admissions bro
chures, the student hand book
and the catalog. If you don't see
anyone who even slightly re
sembles you, don't worry, a new
slew of admissions propaganda
is on the way.
Whether you noticed it or
not, a group from a South Bend
public relations firm descended
on our campus this week to take
pictures for new Taylor bro
chures, handbooks, and catalogs.
They took pictures in chapel,
the DC, the library and just about
every other crevice on campus
(except the bathrooms, but I
can't really prove that).
These "PR people" carried
around a box full of Taylor para
""i't
photo uy MI tuy Hoon phernalia so it would appear, I'm
led to believe, that the typical
TAKING THE CHALLENGE - Members of the D.C. staff work at the Pepsi/Pace Challenge last
night. The event drew a large, enthusiastis crowd that received prizes and a lot of healthy food. Taylor student has a different
Taylor T-shirt or sweatshirt to
wear for each day of the week
and a Taylor hat for those rare
Harrison, is open to all wind and bad hair days.
by Andrew Whalen
Amstutz and James Byrn.
basic reporting
I can only guess from the
"The spirit of competition was percussion players by audition. It
laid back," Byrn said. "The judges performs contemporary stage band pictures that I saw taken, only
The Taylor Jazz Ensemble com wanted everyone to do well."
literature as well as the jazz clas the people who resemble the "av
peted with 26 schools in a jazz
This is the third year that Tay sics. This ensemble performs a erage" college student were
festival last weekend.
lor had participated in the event. concert each semester and tours in asked to pose for their photo
The 29th annual Elmhurst Col Acceptance as a participant in the local schools.
graphs; clean-cut, J. Crew/Gap
lege Jazz Festival featured guest festival was based on a fall audi
The ensemble spring concert attired, backpack carrying,
artist/adjudicator appearances by tion. Awards are given to out will be held at 7:30 p.m. Friday, Birkenstock© wearing scholars
Randy Precker, trumpet and standing bands and soloists.
April 26, in the Rediger Audito who ooze studious from every
fugelhorn; Ronnie Cuber, baritone
The jazz ensemble, lead by rium.
orifice. (No room for a long
saxophone; vocalist Kevin Ma
haired hippy for sure.)
hogany and pianist Frank
Before those of you who find
STUDy IN
ISRAEL
Mantooth.
yourselves in this category be
"(The event was) the most no
come offended, relax. I love
Biblical History
table jazz festival in the area," Dr.
you just as much as everyone
Albert Harrison,music department
Historical Geography
else. Now don't get me wrong,
chair, said.
Middle Eastern Studies
I'm not bitter because I was ig
The 18 member jazz ensemble
nored when they came to the
Hebrew Language
performed 20 minutes of music,
Echo office. I was tending to
featuring senior soloists Jeffrey
• M.A. degree programs
more important things, for in
stance, writing this column and
• graduate & undergraduate
ATTENTION!!!
r nJOMJUST getting a Mr. Pibb out of the
semester abroad
•
two
&
three
week
programs
Coke machine.
To all students who
KOTMCUIOf
• credits transferable
I just didn't fit their image,
SOVOffW
received a survey on
but that's okay; when you dress
Itudles
Caoam & Horfcia tfso avaOibte in blue jeans and t-shirts all the
Christian college
m* 4249 EStata St, Suite 203
time, let your hair grow down
Hockford.lL 61108
students from Calvin
past your shoulders and you
Teh (815) 229-5900 or
College, please re
1-800-891-9408
don't maintain acceptable facial
Fax:(815)2295901
hair, you sprt of bring some of
spond to them
that upon yourself.
promptly. Any ques
The same could be said of
tions, call Phillip Loy
people with orange hair, or who
Jem^aLenx Ccinxpua
at x85304.
SaSSSB&SSSSiBa^ wear baggy clothes, or maintain
basic reporting

in an unofficial evangelism group
as well. This informal group trav
els to Ball State some Friday nights
to locations such as the MT Cup,
the village and various dormito
ries.
Falck noted that, although he
and Ghormley can provide leader
ship for such activities, the people
must actively seek out their own
ministry through "prayer and per
sistence."
Ghormley and Falck also ex
pressed excitement that the stu
dents would continue to show in

m

Jazz ensemble travels to festival
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Nothing but
a long-haired
hippy—
by Jason Berner

a thought process that resides
just a little off center.
You don't fit the image of
the typical Taylor student. I'm
sorry if this is the first time
you ever noticed it , but think
back to when you applied to
Taylor and you received your
catalog in the mail.
As you flipped through the
pages, how many times did you
see someone with long hair, or
no hair. And how many times
did you see someone who
looked like they stepped out of
a Pearl Jam video?
" You didn't.
In fact, you only saw what
the people who designed the
catalog/brochure/handbook
wanted you to see. Their im
age of a Taylor student.
Will Taylor cease'to exist
because of this? No. Is a full
scale revolution in the air? No.
But, there is a lesson that
could be learned here for ad
ministrators and image-makers
alike. It's not the.typical stu
dent that makes college the
exciting, establishment chal
lenging, mentally invigorating,
growing time that it is.
It's the people that don't
look like you do, or dress like
you do, or think like you do
that make college interesting.
They make a walk to the
library an adventure. And an
evening at the D.C. can never
be categorized as anything but
"amusing."
College is about learning.
College life is about
people, no matter what they
look like, how they dress or
how they think. Pictures in an
admission's publication, for the
most part, don't scream aca
demic excellence.
They show you what a stu
dent looks like attending our
fine institution. But would it
hurt those in power so much to
acknowledge that not everyone
looks the same here at Taylor.
We're all different and our
diversity should be evident in
any public relations piece that
this school sends out.
Or could it be that I'm
blowing this all out of propor
tion?
Maybe I'm just ugly. . .
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NEWS OF THE OAT

H. Norton Spellchecker, Editor Loaned: Hey, if you're the person
General Announcements

to whom I loaned my graphing cal
culator with all the answers for the
test pre-programmed—I need it
back! 998-764

The English Department will pay
$6.50/hour to a grammaticallyminded individual (need not be Hopelessly Lost: 5th-year senior.
English major) to slightly modify Last seen picking up freshman
all Buchanan campaign poster slo girlfriend in front of English Hall.
gans. No, Pat, No!
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Lost and Found

by Heath Lynch
basic reporting

Six Taylor students are in Day
ton, Ohio, this weekend to learn
about international issues and for
eign policy in a non-traditional
setting.
Tim Captain, senior; Tom
Klein, junior; Jamie Terral, junior;
Amy Fagan, sophomore; Charlene
Swartz, sophomore; and David
Robinson, freshman, are all par
ticipating in the annual Dayton
Model United NationsConference
at Sinclair Community College.

cuss current international crisis
situations.
Each conference participant
represents a U.N. member nation.
Participants have been asked to
research their particular country
prior to the conference in order to
become familiar with relevant na
tional issues.
The keynote speaker for the
conference is U.S. Rep. Tony Hall
(D-OH).
The conference began yester
day morning, and sessions run
through tomorrow evening.

College students and adult
groups are spending the weekend
participating in model U.N. com
mittee meetings. Among the
choices are a Real-World Security
Council, a Simulation Security
Council, First and Second Com
mittees and Delegate Services.
Five of the six Taylor students
are participating in the First Com
mittee, which concentrates on the
situation in the former Yugosla
via. The sixth student is a member
of the Real-World Security Coun
cil. The model council will dis
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Psych department begins research
by Laura VanArendonk
basic reporting

The psychology department
gave a special dinner last Monday
night in honor of 26 freshmen par
ticipating in a four year research
project.
Dr. Vance Maloney, director of
testing services, and several stu
dent assistants are conducting re
search in the Christian beliefs held

by Taylor students and how those
beliefs change during a student's
stay at Taylor.
Each of the students was ran
domly selected forthe study. Then
private, videotaped interviews
were held in which the students
described their faiths and answered
questions on how they became
Christians and what they felt about
key theological issues.
In four years, the students will

FYI: Despite all your rage, you
are still just a rat in a cage.

Found: Lost Dogma. Barks in
Latin and bites the hand that feeds Desperately Seeking Sudan: I need
him. Contact Dr. Dorman to claim. a ride to northeast Africa next
week. Will pay some gas. Call
Lost: My innocence. Somewhere me. 998-218
in Olson Lounge last Sunday.
Wanted: A coherent off-campus
High sentimental value.
policy. Contact Student Dev.
Stolen: Pony keg. Return to mods.
Desperately Wanted: A classical
education.
Misplaced:
Large, white,
monogrammed sheet (may smell
of gasoline/smoke). Needed for Personals
Grant County community service
SWM, 22. Likes Cowboy Junk
project.
ies, 'Nilla wafers, jumping on the
Escaped: Small rhesus monkey back of the shopping cart in the su
(Macaca mulatta) with orange tag, permarket parking lot. Reads
in Science Building. "Franz" may Kant, Sartre, Calvin and Hobbes.
appear friendly, but he CARRIES Seeks SF, 18-34 who can teach
THE DEADLY EBOLA VIRUS. this old Dogma some new
tricks...
Report sightings promptly.
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Students attend U.N. conference

Career Development

Attention all Candidates for
Student Body President: Please Psychology Majors: Interested in
keep in mind, all applicants must counseling people with eating dis
be blond, be named "Heather" and orders? Your neighborhood White
be willing to work closely with a Castle awaits your application.
Rooster.
Are you a disgruntled and/or
Buchanan Supporters: Why not recently fired postal employee? If
commit your spring break to help so, contact Campus Safety for
ing uncle Pat build a 75-foot con employment opportunities.
crete wall around the 48 contigu
Male students: why not make a
ous United States?
career out of being a cheap, pig
Community-active Ft. Wayne headed cretin. See former girl
church looking for volunteers to friend for details.
prepare mass,-mailing of poten
tially libelous propaganda. Call Models wanted for upcoming
Calvin Klein ad campaign. Must
church for details.
be under 18 and emaciated.
Attention Students: Next Friday is
Campus Visitation day. Please Miscellaneous
wear J.Crew/Taylor clothing.
Make the most of every opportu Needed: A ride to the nearest col
nity to prove that even though lege campus that allows drinking,
we're academically inferior to dancing and smoking.
Wheaton, we're way more
Wanted: someone to write an in
friendly.
telligible letter to the Editor. Con
Computer Science Majors: Do not tact the Echo.
panic! The large, incandescent ball
in the daytime sky is not, as you Will pay CASH for your old tests.
may have heard, a demonic appa Call me at 998-764
rition: It is only the sun.
Typign: Ned a= papeR tiped? i
Interested in studying abroad? cann type one-hundrad werds a
Why not just ask her out and see minite; amd charge 1$.50 par page.
Call mee 998-111
what happens.

The Ech"

be interviewed a second time and
their beliefs as seniors will becom
pared and contrasted with those as
freshmen.
"This research aims to give not
only Taylor, but also other Chris
tian colleges a method of
measureing the spiritual growth of
students," Suzanne Sterrett, senior,
said.
Information from this project
will help Taylor to better serve the
student body in relation to faith
issues and the Christian atmosphere
on campus.
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Basketball
continued from page 1

inside. When Lisa (Dunkerton)
tried to recover, she fouled
(Smith)," Krause said.
The game went back and forth
until St. Francis took the lead for
good with 27 seconds remaining.
This was the second year in a row
that St. Francis beat Taylor in the
MCC championship.
Despite being double and
triple teamed all night, sophomore
Natalie Steele scored 20 points and
grabbed 14 rebounds. Weaver
netted 16 points, sophomore Yen
Tran scored 11 points and handed
out 10 assists, and Morrison came
off the bench to score 10 points for

Sports
the Lady Trojans.
Taylor reached the champi
onship game by soundly defeating
Goshen and Huntington. Against
Goshen, the Lady Trojans jumped
to 35-19 halftime lead on their
way to 72-47 victory. Taylor shot
55 percent for the game while hold
ing Goshen to just 36 percent shoot
ing.
Steele led Taylor with 19
points and seven boards, and
Dunkerton added 12 points and
nine rebounds.
After trailing by three at halftime against Huntington, Taylor
outscored the Foresters by 19 in

the second half to win 81-65. Fresh
man Tara Shellabarger drilled two
3-pointers to give the Lady Tro
jans the lead they would not sur
render.
Steele surpassed the single
season rebound record while pull
ing down 16 rebounds to go along
with 26 points. Tran scored a ca
reer high 19 points and also had 12
assists. Dunkerton contributed 16
points and seven rebounds, and
Weaver scored seven points and
had 11 rebounds.
The 24 victories by the Lady
Trojans this season were the most
wins ever for women's basketball.

The Trojans first-round game
will be at 4:15 p.m. EST Thursday,
March 7. The game will either be
broadcast on WCJC 99.3 FM or
WBAT 1440 AM.
The Lady Trojans' season
came to a sudden end with a loss to
St. Francis Wednesday. The two
teams had split the games played
in the regular season, with the home
team winning each contest by two
points.
Taylor hoped the home-court
advantage and the best record in
Lady Trojan history (24-9) would
help, but a gutsy effort by St.
Francis overcame any advantage
the Lady Trojans had.
St. Francis jumped to an early
10-0 lead, as Taylor did not score
in the game's first five minutes.
"We didn't get in the flow of
the game offensively or defensively
early on,"Coach Tena Krausesaid.
"We weren't in any kind of rhythm
really until the second half."
The Lady Trojans trailed by
as many as 14 points in the first
half before cutting the halftime
deficit to four, 38-34. Taylor took
its first lead of the game on a 3pointer by senior Christi Weaver
photo by Andy Roon
with 15:20 left in the game.
OH SO CLOSE - Members of the Lady Trojans basketball team show their sadness at the end of
Weaver stepped up her game, their 75-71 loss to St. Francis in the MCC Championship game at home Wednesday night.
scoring i2 of her 16 points after -f
halftime. "I'm really proud of the
leadership and determination she
showed," Krause said.
Taylor took its largest lead of
the game, 64-55, on a field goal by
junior Grace Morrison with 6:52
remaining. After a time-out, St.
Francis scored seven consecutive
points, including five in one pos
session. Stephanie Smith was
fouled after hitting a 3-pointer, and
made both of her free throws to cut
the lead from seven to two.
"That was just one of those
things where we were caught off
balance because the previous two
photo by Andy Roon
times down the floor they had gone LOOKING INSIDE - Senior Jim Pope faces a St. Francis defender in Taylor's 63-62 victory.

Enjoy bowling on automatic scoring
AMF ACCU-SCORE

New HPL 9000 lanes by AMF
2114 Wast 2
Marion, IN
662-7673
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Indoor Track
and Field
Championships
The NAIA Indoor Track and
Field Championships are this
weekend in Lincoln, Neb., and
several Trojan athletes will be
there.
Natalie Stanislaw will be com
peting in the pentathlon, and James
Njoroge will be competing in the
800 meters, the mile, the 3,000
meters and also in the 4 x 800 re
lay. Joining Njoroge in the relay
are Mitch Peterson, Josh Hawkins
and Matt Schweingruber.
Last year, Njoroge placed
fourth in the mile with a time of
4:08.
The competition started yester
day and will continue today and to
morrow.

• 1964 •
Upland, Indiana

Ride

how far?!?
Taylor was the birth
place of a unique recrea
tional ministry. It took
the form of bicycles .
and cross country trips.
Wandering Wheels was
started in 1964 to offer a
group experience that
would combine adventure
and physical vigor with
Christian fellowship and
witness. One of the first
groups of its kind, Wan
dering Wheels inspired
nearly 50 off-shoot
organizations by the
summer of 1971. The
Wandering Wheels trips
varied from short 100mile trips to the rugged
3,000-mile coast to coast
trips as well as overseas
trips. The 1966 cross
country trip ended as the
group sang for President
Johnson on the White
House lawn.
While it is difficult to
determine the exact effect
Wandring Wheels has
had on the university,
many lives have been
brought into the Kingdom
of God, and it has cer
tainly intro
duced many
people to
Taylor Univer
sity.
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Source: Tavlor University: The
First 125 Years. William
Ringenberg. 1973

